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State President’s Message
What a busy year it has been so far!
We have been working hard to look
at ways to help improve support
to our members, as well as how to
grow the Guild for the future.

We then held a national dinner in the Great

Both myself and Madeline
Dermatossian, the Guild’s CEO,
attended the 25th Annual Tragedy Assistance
Program for Survivors (TAPS) National Military
Survivor Seminar and Good Grief Camp in
Arlington, Texas in May.

Hurley AC DSC (Retd), Governor-General

During the conference we attended several
workshops and met with some of the TAPS
team that undertake the research that forms
the development of programs.

Hall at Parliament House. The evening was
a great success, with over 500 people in
attendance.

Guest speakers on the night

included His Excellency General the Hon David
of the Commonwealth of Australia; the Hon
Linda Reynolds, Minister for Defence; Darren
Chester, Minister for Veterans’ Affairs and Dr
Brendan Nelson AO, Director of the Australian
War Memorial.
I would like to thank all of those who helped
make the day come together – including those
who helped lovingly create peace poppies that

We also met with Tessy Ojo, CEO of The Diana
Award charity which was set up in honour of
the late Princess that aims to foster, develop
and inspire positive change in the lives of young
people. The charity works with TAPS US to
provide programs for children of fallen heroes.

were handed out to each guest on the night.

We also discussed the opportunity for a nonbinding memorandum of understanding
between the two organisations which will aid
both parties. It was a very worthwhile seminar
to attend as it will help us enhance the services
we provide to our members.

I would also like to take this opportunity to

On 14 August we held the Honouring Women
and Families United by Defence event in
Canberra. The day acknowledges all serving
and ex-serving women, widows of partners
who made the ultimate sacrifice for the nation,
women who have lost a loved one through
service, or care for a returned veteran who is
wounded, injured or ill.

loved ones.

In recognition of these stoic ladies, we
commenced the day with a wreath laying
ceremony at the Last Post at the Australian
War Memorial. Women from every major
women’s organisation who have been impacted
by service and their families attended the
ceremony.

city. We are excited about our new location as

The event reaffirmed to me the message that
if we all work together, we can create a better
understanding of the needs of women and
families united by the defence service.

remember Vietnam Veterans’ Day which took
place on Sunday, 18 August to honour those
men and women who served in Vietnam in the
Battle of Long Tan. Our thoughts are with those
women and families remembering their lost

Lastly, as you would be aware, our tenancy at
our offices in Elizabeth Street will end at the
end of September and we will move to our new
offices in Chatswood. Unfortunately, with the
decline in memberships, we could no longer
afford to cover the higher cost of rent in the
it is not only much cheaper rent, but it is much
closer to a variety of public transportation – so
we hope you can drop by and say hello soon!
RHONDDA VANZELLA OAM
STATE PRESIDENT
“WE RISE BY LIFTING OTHERS”
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National President’s Report
Dear Ladies,
Well the year is flying by and it has
been a particularly busy year, with
many committees and functions to
attend, many documents to read and
some reports to complete.
I continue to attend the Ex-service round table
meetings at DVA plus the Operational Working
Party meetings, both held in Canberra. I also
attend the AVCAT Board and VCES Board
meetings, both of which are held in Sydney.
Jenny Gregory, State President in Queensland,
is the alternate Director for the WWGA on
the AVCAT Board. I attended the AVCAT
scholarship presentations in both NSW and
WA. All students who receive a scholarship
are very worthy of the accolade. I have also
attended several commemorative functions
including Anzac Day, Sandakan Memorial
Service, the 50th Anniversary of Binh Ba, the
Western Australian Guild AGM and the South
Australian Guild AGM.
The Productivity Commission released their
final report on 27 June and this report was
released by the Government on the 4 July.
This is a large document, some 900 plus pages
presented in two volumes. There is also a
smaller overview document which I suggest you
read. All three documents can be obtained by
going to the website (www.pc.gov.au/inquiries/
completed/veterans/draft) and downloading
the documents. The report contains 19.2
recommendations, some of which will impact
on widows and dependents in the future particularly those widows who fall under the
Military Rehabilitation and Compensation Act
2004. Two of the other recommendations (16.4
& 16.5) are to better target eligibility for the
gold card and that there be no further extension
of gold card eligibility. However, anybody who
currently holds a gold card can retain this card.

The Government will be responsible for either
accepting or rejecting the recommendations of
the Productivity Commission.
Another issue which is currently causing
much discussion is the ‘Improved Dental
and Allied Health – treatment cycle’. These
items relate to the announcement of the new
requirements for referrals which has been
delayed until 1 October 2019. In essence,
this treatment cycle requires a new referral
after 12 visits to an allied health professional.
Allied health can include (but is not limited
to): exercise physiology, physiotherapy,
occupational therapy and podiatry. Those
veterans receiving a TPI pension are excluded
from the requirement to obtain a new referral
after 12 visits - for physiotherapy and exercise
physiology only. Should you have any issues or
concerns with the new arrangements please
email me at green32@bigpond.net.au. I am
more than happy to discuss your concerns with
you.
The Royal Commission into Aged Care Quality
and Safety continues. I have submitted a paper
to the Royal Commission, and it will appear on
their website in due course. Please contact
the Guild office or email me directly and I can
forward you a copy if you would like to read it.
The National Guild is also working on a new
website as the old website is in desperate need
of a revamp. I will let you know once the new
site is up and running.
Take care for now.

MEG GREEN AM
NATIONAL PRESIDENT
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Minister for Veterans’ Affairs Report
The Government is committed
to putting veterans and their
families first and we are working
with veterans and their families
every day to improve services
and support for those who have
served in our ADF and their
families.

One of my key priorities over this term of
Government will be building on the work we
have already done to improve the mental health
and well-being of veterans and their families.
Mental health is everyone’s business - families,
friends, employers, community organisations
and the ex-service organisation community.
Suicide is a national tragedy with over 3000
Australians taking their lives each year and
there is no single solution to this complex and
sad issue. I believe we’ve taken significant
steps to improve support for veterans and
their families since I was appointed to the role
in March 2018, but there is more to do.
The Prime Minister has made it clear that our
Government will take concerted action to
prevent suicide across the nation, including
the appointment of a new National Suicide
Prevention Adviser, Christine Morgan. Ms
Morgan will drive a whole-of-government
approach to suicide prevention, while ensuring
prevention services reach the communities that
need them.
Already, the Government spends more than
$230 million a year on veteran mental health
services and support, as part of more than $11
billion for veterans in this year’s Budget.
The Government has ensured that all veterans
can access free mental health care for life
and expanded the Open Arms – Veterans and
Families Counselling service to include families.
Open Arms is available 24/7 on 1800 011 046.
For the first time the Government is providing
financial support for the purchase of assistance
dogs for veterans with post-traumatic stress.
We have also introduced a new immediate
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payment which is available to veterans while
their mental health claims are being processed.
Importantly, since 2016, under the early
engagement model members who join the
Australian Defence Force (ADF) and those who
leave it are automatically made known to DVA,
facilitating faster access to services and faster
access to support.
Since 2018, anyone leaving the ADF is
automatically issued with a DVA Health Card,
which gives them instant access to free mental
health care for life without having to approach
DVA.
Both DVA and Defence are working together
to ensure that we can better identify those
ADF members at higher risk of mental health
problems and suicide and put in place extra
support as they transition.
In June, I convened a Veterans’ Mental Health
and Wellbeing Summit at Parliament House
with leading experts in mental health and
PTSD. This was the first stage of talking to,
and more importantly listening to ex-service
organisations, veterans, families and service
providers over the coming months.
Key priority areas identified included health
care, transition, partnerships and engagement,
communication and education. These will
guide the preparation of the National Action
Plan and a renewed Veteran Mental Health
and Wellbeing strategy while we continue to
consult with veterans and their families.
As Minister, engaging with current and
former serving personnel and their families
is important. The Government is actively
seeking to improve the support provided to
war widows and veterans’ families and there
are a number of ways we are engaging with
our war widows and their families.
In 2016, we established the Female Veterans
and Veterans’ Families Policy Forum.
This Forum, which met most recently in August,
provides a platform for female veterans and
veterans’ families to solve issues facing their

Minister for Veterans’ Affairs
section
Report
name
communities, co-design DVA products and
services, and build networks.
Last December, I also announced the
establishment of a Council for Women and
Families United by Defence Service. The
Council met for the first time last month and is
building on the work of the Forum by providing
a formal mechanism for women and families to
have a direct voice into my office.
In August, I also had the pleasure of again
participating in the Honouring Women United
by Defence Service (HWUDS) events.
It is vitally important that we recognise the
service and sacrifice of women who have either
served in the ADF themselves or been affected

by the service of a loved one.
As war widows you know that while we ask a lot
of our Defence personnel, we also ask a lot of
their families.
The HWUDS dinner was a wonderful
opportunity for people to come together to
support each other and to acknowledge and
honour all those women and their families
united by defence service.
I always walk away impressed and inspired
by the bravery, strength, dedication and
selflessness of the women I meet at these
events.
HON DARREN CHESTER
MINISTER FOR VETERANS’ AFFAIRS

Mrs Heather Whittaker
This quiet, unassuming
and
community
minded lady (now 93)
has diligently served
the Leeton RSL Sub
Branch and Women’s
Auxiliary for over 40
years. Heather is the
Coordinator of the
Leeton War Widows
Social Club. She also
extends her service widely in the community,
dedicating her time and devotion to War
Widows, Legacy, Murrami CWA (Life Member),
and outstanding service to the Leeton St Peter’s
Anglican Church and their community.
For 10 years, Heather was Secretary to
Whitton RSL Sub Branch, where she was
recognized for her significant contribution with
a Life Membership. When Whitton closed, she
continued her work at the Leeton Sub Branch,
as well as joining the Women’s Auxiliary.
For the past 10 years, she has been the
President of the Women’s Auxiliary. Heather’s
commitment and dedication has been held in
such high regard that it resulted in her receiving

Life Membership, and being voted unanimously
as Patron of the Leeton RSL Sub Branch
Women’s Auxiliary in 2017.
In 2017, the Minister for Veterans Affairs, the
Hon David Elliott recognized her significant
contribution to the community when he visited
Leeton, presenting her with a Ministerial
Commendation.
Local member, Austin Evans MP, presented
Heather with a Certificate, given in recognition
of her inclusion on the 2018 Rural Women’s
Network Hidden Treasures Honour Roll. An
honour given to those women who contribute to
the outstanding efforts of women volunteers in
rural communities. Leeton Shire also bestowed
on Heather in 2018, Lifelong Citizen to the
Shire at the Leeton Australia Day Ceremony.
Born in Yass, Heather was 18 years old when
she joined the WAAAF in January 1944 at No
85 Recruit Drill Course, as a Fabric Worker
in the RAAF. She did her Rookie training at
Bradfield Park, Sydney, then went on to Parkes
to the Central Flying School (CFS) then to RAAF
Base “Allonville” Forest Hill near Wagga Wagga.
It was in Wagga that she first met Sapper
Victor Benjamin George Whittaker (Jim).
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name Whittaker
His service took him overseas but following his
return Heather and Jim were married in 1947
(in Yass), settling in Murrami for 53 years,
having 7 children. They moved to Leeton in
1999, but unfortunately Jim died not long after,
in April 2000.

essential to maintain rural representation and
involvement. She attended regularly in her role
as an RSL Women’s delegate, until recently
when her own health provided challenges to be
present independently, but is still eager to be
there if she can find a ride!

Heather keeps herself busy by helping others in
the community. When she can, she visits those
less able and gets involved in street stalls donating cakes and craft articles and working
on the stalls.

When the call goes out to assist with providing
articles for projects, e.g. the knitted poppies,
Invictus Games laundry bags, donations
of personal items to the Women’s Shelter,
Heather is the first to provide her many
handmade articles.

Heather is Leeton’s sole WW11 veteran, who
continues to march at the Leeton Dawn Service
and in the Main March, and in the March in
Whitton. Despite having had joint surgery in
recent years, she refuses to take the Lions train.
Even with a fractured kneecap she led the 2018
March in a wheelchair.
Heather enthusiastically attends all gatherings
of her organisations, particularly anything
to do with veterans - believing presence is

Adding to that, she contributed further for
her local ANZAC Centenary display, and made
numerous yellow poppies for the Invictus
Games and a significant number of Peace
Poppies for our ANZAC Day Service this year.
When a further request came recently from the
War Widows Guild for Peace Poppies for the
Honouring Woman United by Defence Service
event, nothing would stop her.

Special Event - Honouring Women & Families United by Defence Service

Honouring Women & Families
United by Defence Service
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Special Event - Honouring Women & Families United by Defence
section
Service
name
Following the success of our inaugural Last
Post Ceremony and National Dinner in 2018,
this year’s HWUDS event brought ten major
organisations in the veteran space together
with women whose lives and families have
been impacted as a result of Defence service, to
acknowledge and honour all those women and
their families united by defence service.
2019 celebrates the Year of Peace, following
the centenary of WWI ending last year. In
celebrating peace, we honoured those who
have made sacrifices for that peace; and for

those who continue to make those sacrifices on
a daily basis.
The Last Post Ceremony was dedicated to the
service of female veterans over the last 100
years, who have given their lives as the ultimate
sacrifice for their country.
The dinner was held in The Great Hall
at Parliament House. Attendees were taken
on a journey from the past through to the
present and future of women in Australia’s
Defence Force.

We couldn’t have pulled off such a wonderful
night without you.
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Special
Event - Honouring Women & Families United by Defence Service
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Special Event - Honouring Women & Families United by Defence Service

The HWFUDS Committee would like to thank
the following women and their friends for
lovingly hand crafting the 600 peace poppies.
The white represents peace, red represents
remembrance and the pearls are to remember
the girls. All attendees for this year’s HWFUDS
received one.

• Heather Whittaker
• Helen Christie
• Joanne Booth
• Liz McGregor
• Marilyn Boyd

• Anastasia Macka

• Nancy Firth

• Anne Morley

• Pamela Howard

• Bev Amos

• Sally Peet

• CA Fisher

• Sarah Sciacca

• Cheryl Hill

• Shirley Fraser

• Cleo Field

• Susan Price

• Country Women’s Association
• Fay Ison

• WA Branch of PVA (The Partners
of Veterans Association)
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Annual General Meeting
The Annual General Meeting of the War
Widows’ Guild of Australia NSW Ltd was
held on Friday, 30 August at 10am at the
Castlereagh Boutique Hotel, 169 Castlereagh
Street, Sydney.
At the AGM we officially welcomed John Kean
as Chair of the Guild’s Finance Risk and Audit
Committee and appointed two new NonMember Directors to the Board, Stuart Clark
and Tricia Hobson.
We also discussed our Strategic Plan and gave
an update on the future directions of the War
Widows’ Guild NSW.
We had two guest speakers on the day, John
Mathieson who is the recipient of the AVCAT
scholarship and Mr Graham Hooper, CEO,
Vasey Housing.

Australian War Widows NSW Ltd Board of Directors:
Front: Lynne Boyd, Brenda Morrison, Tricia Hobson,
Barbara Jeanes
Back: Rhonnda Vanzella, Jennifer Collins,
Stuart Clark and Kath Arthur. (also includes FRAC Chair,
John Kean and CEO Madeline Dermatossian)

Over 80 members were in attendance on the
day and it was lovely to see everyone. Special
thanks to those ladies who travelled from the
country to be with us.

Members who have been coming to the
AGM for 20 plus years
L- R: Ruth Pearson, Myra Lucas, Agnes Teunissen, Diana
Bland, Margaret Tanner, Laurel Blow and Audrey Blood

AGM 2019 Attendees.

Life Members: L-R: Anne Caroll, Wendy Thompson,
Margaret Tanner, Diana Bland and Audrey Blood.

Rhondda Vanzella and John Mathieson
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and Events
section
name

James Griffin, Parliamentary Secretary for Veterans
and Member for Manly, with Di Green, Sydney Younger
Members’ Co-ordinator War Widows’ Guild of Australia
NSW, at the 77th Anniversary Commemorative Service in
remembrance of the night war came to Sydney.

Meg Green AM, pictured with President’s Representative
Di Green, Elizabeth Dell and Jan Bell. Meg was the guest
speaker at the Commemorative Service for the sinking of
HMAHS Centaur in 1943.

Madeline Dermatossian and Rhondda Vanzella at the TAPS
(Tragedy Assistance Program for Survivors) National Military
Survivor Seminar and Good Grief Camp in Virginia, USA.

Rhondda Vanzella OAM at Bastille Day Celebrations.

Dianne Vogt, the Guild’s Presidents Representative and
Legacy’s Representative Trish Berghouse placed wreaths
at the Cenotaph, to commemorate the work of Bomber
Command during World War II. A moving address was given
by Commander, Air Mobility Group, RAAF (Air Commodore
Bill Kourelakos CSM).

HWUDS Chair Rhondda Vanzella OAM and committee
member Janny Poate. Janny was interviewed as the mother
of fallen solider, Private Robert Poate. The video was shown
at the Honouring Women Dinner.
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iPad Training
The iPad Training in the CBD at the Legacy

Since then training sessions have also occurred

offices in July was a huge success!

in Penrith, Wollongong and Newcastle, with

Eleven ladies attended, as well as Tom Grant
from the Good Things Foundation, and one of

more sessions coming up in Dee Why and
Cronulla. If you have not signed up yet and

his colleagues from the Office of the eSafety

would like to register your interest, please

Commissioner.

contact the Guild.

The feedback we have received so far has

For our regional and rural members, please

been excellent. Everyone who completed the

keep a look out for the next e-newsletter where

feedback form stated they gained many new

we will provide some helpful links and iPad apps

skills from the iPad adventure. Other feedback
included “excellent teacher” and “a wonderful
session”.

that will help you navigate the digital world
more easily too!
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Biographies
The Guild recently appointed two new NonMember Directors to the Board, so we thought
it was a good opportunity to introduce all of our
Non-Member Directors, including the two new
ones; Stuart Clark and Tricia Hobson.
Stuart Clark AM is a
lawyer and advisor
to corporations and
government agencies
facing
significant
commercial, political,
media and reputational
challenges. He was a
partner in Clayton Utz,
a large Australian law
firm, for some 30 years where he focused on the
defence of class actions and multi-jurisdictional
litigation. During that time, he was a member
of the firm’s senior leadership team for twelve
years, serving as both Managing Partner
International and Chief Operating Officer.
Stuart is a former President of The Law Council
of Australia, the Australian legal profession’s
peak representative body, and has served as
both director and chair on a number of not for
profit boards.
He is involved in a range of other activities in the
community, including serving as a captain in the
NSW Rural Fire Service, an Adjunct Professor
of Law at Macquarie University Law School and
a member of the Legal profession Uniform Law
Admissions Committee.
Stuart is a Fellow of the Australian Institute of
Company Directors and in 2015 was made a
member of the Order of Australia for significant
service to the law and to the Rural Fire Service.
Stuart is married to Narelle with whom he has
two sons, Andrew and Richard, who have both
followed him into law. His late mother, Helen
Clark, was a member of the War Widow’s Guild
for a number of years.
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Tricia Hobson is a
partner with the law
firm Norton Rose
Fulbright, a global firm
with 8000 employees
across 58 offices. She
had the honour last
year of serving as
the firm’s first female
Global
Chairman
after spending more than 6 years on the firm’s
global board and Australia’s local board. Her
appointment saw her sit on the global executive
team, chair the global audit committee and
chair the future leadership commission, the
body charged with CEO succession planning
and leadership development.
In her 28 years of practice as a litigator and
advisor, she has worked closely with insurance
companies all around the world, acted as lead
partner in 4 of Australia’s largest class actions
(including acting for the government in relation
to the Black Saturday catastrophic bushfires)
and helped defend many of Australia’s senior
board directors.
Tricia believes in strong governance, valuesbased leadership and the importance of great
culture. She remains her firm’s global board
leader for diversity and inclusion, and helping
women achieve their best and supporting
them in all their endeavours is something she is
deeply passionate about.
She has twin 17 year old boys, Nic and James.
Tricia loves to travel with them and annoy them
by taking loads of photographs.

Biographies of our Non-Member Directors
Jennifer
Collins
is a retired Senior
Executive
of
the
Australian
Public
Service.
She
held
the
position of Deputy
Commissioner
NSW/ACT for the
Department
of
Veterans’ Affairs
(DVA) for a period
of nine years and retired in early 2017. Her
main passion within DVA was to ensure the
correct support at the right time was in place
for veterans and widows. Her development
of a service model for contemporary widows
and families and the development of the
Coordinated Client Support model for
contemporary veterans with complex issues
was well received by the veteran community
and she has been highly commended for this
work.
Jennifer has also held senior management
positions within the Health and University
sectors. She is a Registered Nurse and Midwife
and has a Master’s degree in Management and
a Diploma in Counselling. For her work within
the Indigenous community within Western
Sydney, Jennifer was a NSW finalist in the
Telstra Business Women’s Awards.
She has several professional publications
and is regularly invited as guest speaker at
professional conferences and forums.
Jennifer is currently the Chair of the Kokoda
Track memorial walkway Foundation and is the
Chair of the NSW War Widows Contemporary
Widow committee.

AVCAT Scholarship
The Australian Veterans’ Children Assistance

Tell us a little about your family and their
links to Australia Defence Service?
My father served in the Vietnam War from 1968
to 1969 with the Royal Australian Engineers.
How has the War Widows’ Guild of Australia
NSW Scholarship assisted you?
The scholarship has assisted me greatly in
completing my studies successfully. It has
allowed me to spend more time focusing on
achieving my academic goals without financial
stress.
What influenced you to apply
for the scholarship?
AVCAT reached out to me about the
opportunity. I was very grateful to have been
chosen as a recipient.
What degree are you doing and why?
I am studying for a Bachelor of Engineering
(Civil). I’ve always had an interest in
infrastructure and transportation networks,
especially rail. Gaining a degree in Civil
Engineering will allow me to work on the future
modes of transportation which will shape
Sydney and beyond.
What are your plans post university?
I am currently working for a construction
company on a rail infrastructure project. I plan
to continue working with this company on this
current project and future works within the
transport and infrastructure space.
Is there anything else you would like to add?
The assistance provided to me by War Widows’
Guild of Australia NSW has had a truly positive
impact
upon
my
studies. I am deeply
grateful for the support
provided and believe
I would not be where I
am today without it.

Trust (AVCAT) helps transform lives through
access to tertiary education. We asked
John Mathieson, the Guild’s current AVCAT
scholarship recipient a few questions…
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Queen’s
Birthday Honours
section
name
On behalf of the board, we acknowledge and congratulate the following recipients
of 2019 Queen’s Birthday Honours. We have endeavoured to mention all members
who have been honoured, but apologise if anyone has been missed.

Meg Green AM, our National
President
I joined the War
Widows’ Guild in
2008
following
the
death
of
my husband, a
Vietnam Veteran.
He served in
Vietnam
from
June 1970 until
June 1971 serving
with 1 Field Squadron.
I was elected to the Board of the NSW Guild
in 2010 and served six years as a Board
member. In 2012, I was elected as the
National Guild Treasurer and in 2014 I was
elected as National President of the War
Widows’ Guild of Australia, a position I still
hold today. I was also NSW State President
from 2015-2016.
I was appointed to the AVCAT Board as an
Alternate Director in 2016 and in 2018 was
appointed a Board Director.
I am also a member of the Veterans
Children’s Education Scheme Committee
in NSW and I attend many committee
meetings and forums to support and
advocate for widows and families affected
by Defence Service.
I am a Registered Nurse and Midwife and
have a Certificate in Orthopaedic Nursing. I
have also completed a Master of Nursing. I
had a long career in nursing, mostly within
the public sector however, I also spent 10
years working in the aged care sector.
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I have two sons, both of whom have
served in the Australian Army; two lovely
daughters in law and six absolutely fabulous
grandchildren.
I was awarded a Member of the Order of
Australia (AM) in the General Division in the
2019 Queen’s Birthday Honours Awards,
for significant service to veterans and their
families and to nursing. I am very honoured
and humbled by this award.
Initially published on the AVCAT (Australian Veterans’
Children Assistance Trust) website.

Helen Ramsay AM, a member of
the Epping Club
In the Queen’s
Birthday Honours
for 2019, Helen
was
awarded
an AM for her
significant service
to Plant Sciences.
It was not until
after she accepted
the award that it was acknowledged she
was also a war widow.
Her husband, Francis Robert Ramsay (NX
101374), served in the Navy from 1940
until the end of 1945 in the Atlantic for
two years then in the Pacific until the end
of the war. He became a teacher of English
and History in High Schools, before illness
due to war service overtook him and he
was medically retired becoming a TPI.
Eventually he became wheelchair bound
due to Parkinson’s Syndrome for eight years
before he passed away in 2003.

Queen’s Birthday Honours
section name
They were married in 1952 and by 1961
he was unable to work. As they had three
small children Helen returned to work in
Universities and gained a PHD in 1967.
Over the following 20 years, until his voice
failed, Francis contributed to helping blind
students by recording school broadcasts,
reading textbooks such as novels for
English, Psychology etc for University
students.
Since retiring after her husband’s death,
Helen has continued her plant research
in an honorary capacity at the National
Herbarium of New South Wales and at
Macquarie University and published results
in journals here and overseas.

Mrs Anita West, OAM
Anita West was not
expecting to ever
receive an Order of
Australia Medal.
So, when word
came
through
that she had been
recognised
in
this year Queen’s
Birthday Honours, she couldn’t quite
believe it.
The humble 99-year-old has been a
member of a Guild club since 1978, when
her husband passed away. She emigrated
to Australia 70 years ago, leaving family
behind in the UK. Although she has no
remaining relatives in Australia, Mrs West
says that the war widow’s community
became her family.

The Campbelltown resident has been
involved with various other community
organisations over the years, including
St John Ambulance. Each year she looks
forward to Legacy Badge Day, securing
donations for the charity and playing her
part in the community.
Mrs West served in the Women’s Auxiliary
Air Force (UK) from 1939-1946 as a
teleprinter operator and achieved the rank
of Sergeant. She also spent three years
in the WAAF Reserve, before heading to
Australia.
Mrs West has been a committed member of
the Ingleburn RSL Sub branch since women
were able to join 25 years ago and worked
as the treasurer for the Royal Air Force
Association, Campbelltown Group for six
years.
She also served as president, secretary,
treasurer and social secretary at various
times throughout her 41 years with the
Widows Club. Current Secretary Yvonne
Stapleton says Mrs West has always
stepped forward and made a remarkable
contribution to supporting the widows and
children of service members who have died
during war, or as a result of their service.
Yvonne says, “Anita has given her time, her
leadership and organisational skills and
energy generously and without hesitation.
Her dedication and commitment to service
and the needs of others in both peacetime
and in time of war has been exemplary. We
are very proud of her!”
Exert from an article written by Jessica Layt and
published in the Camden-Narellan Advertiser.
Re-published with consent.
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Robyn Spruce OAM

Pamela Bowmaker OAM

War
widow
Robyn
Spruce
has
received
many awards in
her lifetime. The
Order of Australia
medal for her
community work
is “the icing on the
cake”, she said.
The 76-year-old Casino woman was deeply
humbled when she received her email from
the Governor General informing her of
the OAM due to her work with ex-service
families, particularly widows.
She started the Platypus Day Club in Casino
six years ago and every Tuesday up to 60
people, most from ex-service families, come
to the community centre for lunch which
enables them to be more social, and feel
less isolated.
The former Casino Memorial Hospital
Ward Administrator didn’t put her feet up
when she retired from her job. Robyn has
been Secretary and then President of the
Casino and District Memorial Hospital
Auxiliary since 2004. She was thrilled to be
recognised recently for her work with the
Returned and Services League of Australia
Casino Sub Branch and as a war widow
herself, she wants to continue to ensure
war widows get all the entitlements they
deserve.
Exert from an article published in the Northern Star.
Re-published with consent.

All Australians who
were
on

honoured

the

Queen’s

Birthday weekend
are receiving their
recognition
helping
not

for
others,

themselves,

but Dapto’s Pam
Bowmaker is not about to take even a
moment of individual glory for herself.
“It’s a great honour that someone has
nominated me... it’s very embarrassing
actually,” she said. “I don’t really want the
limelight. The medal is for all the volunteers,
not just for me.”
A military widow herself (her husband
served in Vietnam); Ms Bowmaker has
dedicated herself to helping veterans of the
armed forces in any way she can. Mostly
via the Vietnam Veterans Association,
a 37-year association during which she
has served as President, Welfare Officer,
Secretary and Treasurer, and has been a life
member since 1995. She also works with
Legacy, which helps veterans’ families and
the War Widows Guild.
Pamela says that these associations help
give women of past and current conflicts
and their families the support, access to
services, counselling and entitlements they
deserve.
Exert from an article in the Illawarra Mercury. Republished with consent.
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Health News

Does your mouth feel dry?
If left untreated, a dry mouth can lead to tooth
loss, tooth decay, infections in the mouth and
can also make dentures uncomfortable making
it difficult to eat. Medicines are a common
cause of a dry mouth. But in some cases it can be
caused by diet and lifestyle, medical treatment,
getting older or an underlying disease.
If you have a dry mouth, talk with your GP and
your dentist to find out what might be causing
it.
• Do you have any signs and symptoms of dry
mouth?
• Does your mouth feel dry when eating a meal?
• Do you have any difficulty speaking due to a
dry mouth?

Have you had your annual dental
check-up?
An annual visit to the dentist is your best
defence against poor oral health, even if you
have dentures. DVA funds dental services for
all Gold Card holders. Further information can
be found at:
www.dva.gov.au/factsheet-hsv17-dental-services

What should I talk to my dentist about?
When you see your dentist, explain your
discomfort and tell them about all the medicines
you take. Although it’s not essential, a letter
from your GP can be helpful, as it provides your
medical history and a list of your medicines.

• Do you sip liquids to help swallow dry foods?

What should I talk to my GP about?

• Do you chew on gum or suck lollies to relieve
dry mouth?

Some medicines, including those prescribed

• Does the amount of saliva in your mouth feel
too little e.g. thick or stringy?

counter can cause a dry mouth. They include

by your GP or those you buy over the
antidepressants, antihistamines, some blood

What are the effects of having a dry
mouth?

pressure tablets and eye drops, cough and

The discomfort of having a dry mouth can range
from mild to severe. It can also make your gums
sore and dentures painful to wear. Saliva is
important because it:

problems and some inhaled medicines for

• Prevents tooth loss
• Helps you to speak, chew, swallow and digest
food
• Protects your teeth and gums from bacteria
and acids that can lead to dental cavities
• Helps prevent infection by balancing the
number of bacteria in your mouth

cold medicines, medicines for pain or urinary
asthma or chronic obstructive pulmonary
disease.
Your GP may be able to adjust some of your
medicines to help reduce the symptoms of dry
mouth. They may also suggest that you have a
Home Medicines Review. In this free service,
a specially trained pharmacist comes to your
home and reviews your medicines. Together
with your GP and pharmacist, you can work
out how to best manage your medicines and
whether any need to change.
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What else can I do?
Here are some tips that you may find helpful:

one person breaks a bone due to osteoporosis
every three minutes.

• Brush your teeth twice a day with fluoride
toothpaste, use dental floss daily, and rinse
your mouth with mouthwash.

Symptoms of osteoporosis or poor bone health
rarely show until a bone breaks - so most people
with osteoporosis don’t know they have it.

• Minimise sugary and acidic foods and drinks
such as fruit juices, cordial, soft drinks and
alcohol.

Osteoporosis is diagnosed with a bone mineral
density scan, which is quick and painless. The
scan measures how much bone there is at your
hip and spine. Your GP will decide whether you
need one.

• Sip on plain tap water, suck on ice chips or
spray water into your mouth. Check with your
GP about how much water you need to drink
each day – this will vary depending on the time
of year, how active you are, any illnesses you
may have, and the medicines that you take.
• Use a water-based lip moisturiser if your lips
are dry.
• If you smoke, talk to your GP or pharmacist
about the options for quitting.
• Eat foods that require chewing to stimulate
saliva production, especially at breakfast,
and chew sugar-free gum or sugar-free lollies
between meals.
• Ask your pharmacist or dentist about products
for dry mouth. Specialised toothpaste,
mouthwash or antibacterial gel for dry mouth
might help.
• If you use an inhaler for asthma or chronic
obstructive pulmonary disease, ask your
pharmacist or GP to check your technique to
ensure the medicine is getting into your lungs
rather than staying in your mouth.
• See the DVA Vetaffairs article ‘Prevent dry
mouth from ruining your teeth’ available at:
https://www.dva.gov.au

Keeping your bones strong and
healthy
You might be surprised to know that more than
four million Australians over 50 years of age
have osteoporosis or poor bone health, and that
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What can you do to keep your bones
strong and healthy?
Getting enough calcium and vitamin D, being
active every day and staying steady on your
feet can help keep your bones strong and
healthy, and if you have osteoporosis, reduce
your chances of breaking a bone.
• Keep active and exercise
Exercise may include weight-bearing exercises
such as brisk walking or stair climbing,
resistance exercises such as lifting weights,
and balance exercises such as Tia Chi or yoga. If
you have osteoporosis, talk to your GP as they
can refer you to someone who can design an
exercise program for you.
• Eat a healthy diet with the right amount of
calcium
Aim to eat three to five serves of dairy and other
calcium rich foods each day. Calcium rich foods
include a glass of milk, a few slices of cheese, a
tub of yogurt or a serve of tinned salmon.
• Get enough Vitamin D
Vitamin D improves calcium absorption. It
is produced by your body when your skin is
exposed to sunlight while outdoors (but not
when sitting behind glass). Get some sunlight
on your bare skin (arms, face, neck or feet) daily.

Healthsection
News name
Always wear sun protection if you are in the sun
for more than a few minutes during summer.

your bones, so keep taking your medicines as
directed without missing a dose.

• Look at ways to keep steady on your feet

Always talk with your GP before starting,
stopping or changing any of your medicines.
This includes supplements and other nonprescription medicines you buy over the
counter.

To help prevent falls, consider having your
medicines reviewed, your footwear and
eyesight checked, tripping hazards removed
from your home and having a plan of action if
you do have a fall.

Talk to your GP about osteoporosis:
• If you are over 70 years of age
Many things increase the risk of osteoporosis,
such as getting older, diet and exercise as well
as past and present illnesses.
• If you are taking a corticosteroid medicine
Long-term use of corticosteroid medicines
(e.g. cortisone, prednisolone), used to treat
conditions such as rheumatoid arthritis, asthma
and eczema can affect bone health.
• If you have had any signs of a fracture
About half the people who have a fracture due
to osteoporosis will have another fracture. If
you have had a bone break after a minor bump
or fall from standing height and you are over 50
years of age, it is a good idea to be assessed for
osteoporosis. Possible signs of a spinal fracture
include:
• unexplained back pain that is sudden and
severe
• loss of height of more than 3 cm
• becoming hunched over at the top or middle
part of your spine

What about medicines for osteoporosis?
If you have osteoporosis, your GP may
prescribe a medicine to strengthen your
bones. Osteoporosis medicines increase bone
density. It takes time to rebuild the strength of

DVA Gold and White Card holders might be
eligible for services provided by some health
professionals and require a referral from their GP.

Acknowledgements
For the above two articles, we would like to
acknowledge the contribution of the Veterans’
MATES writing group in developing the
Veterans’ MATES materials for this topic.
To access further information about this and
other Veterans’ MATES topics, visit: www.
veteransmates.net.au

Veterans’ Health Week
This year Veterans’ Health Week will be
held from Saturday, 26 October to Sunday,
3 November - the theme will be mental
health. Community groups and ex-service
organisations will be holding events promoting
health and wellbeing for veterans and their
families. Please visit: https://www.dva.gov.
au/health-and-wellbeing/health-events/
veterans-health-week for more information.
You can also call 1800 555 254 or email vhw@
dva.gov.au.
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Are you 65+ years old?
We are doing a research study to test whether
strength exercises and improved nutrition can
increase muscle strength and function in older
adults.
We are looking for volunteers who are:
• Aged 65+ years old
• Non-smokers
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For more information please contact:
Chief Investigator Bronwyn Berthon
(02) 4042 0116
bronwyn.berthon@uon.edu.au
Isobel Stoodley
(02) 4985 4563
isobel.stoodley@uon.edu.au
Professor Lisa Wood
(02) 4042 0147
lisa.wood@newcastle.edu.au

Welfare News
section name

Computer Courses
Australian Seniors Computer Clubs Association
run computer courses at 280 Pitt St, Sydney.
You can find their current courses here: https://
ascca.org.au/index.php/seniors-computercourses/current-ascca-courses.
September
courses include: Photo editing using GIMP,
Photobooks, LibreOffice suite and digitising old
photos for posterity. Costs vary, but discounts
are offered for members of affiliated seniors’
computer clubs, members of the SMSA library
and those who have a NSW Seniors Card. For
more information and bookings, call (02) 9286
3871 or email training@ascca.org.au. Bookings
are essential.

Help finding Aged Care Services
Are you confused by the aged care system? Do
you find it complicated and are not sure where
or how to find help? If so, you will be relieved
to know that COTA for older Australians NSW
has friendly volunteers who will help you find
the support you need. They can explain what
options are available to you, as well as help
you complete forms and use the My Aged Care
website.
So far, there are two COTA Information Hubs in
NSW:
• Inner West Council Offices,
260 Liverpool Road, Ashfield, 2131,
every Tuesday 11am-3pm
• Wollongong Library,
41 Burrell Street,
Wollongong,
every second Wednesday 9.30am-1pm
You can find more information here: https://
www.cota.org.au/information/aged-carenavigators. For more information, or to make
an appointment for either hub, phone 0431 431
817 or email acsn@cotansw.com.au

Mobile Service Centres
DVA has partnered with the Department
of Human Services (DHS) to give veterans and
their families in rural and remote areas face toface access to DVA and DHS services through
the Mobile Services Centre (MSC) pilot.
The MSC is essentially an ‘office on wheels’
that travels to rural and regional locations
throughout Australia. There are currently
two MSCs in operation, the ‘Golden Wattle’
and the ‘Desert Rose’. The DHS staff on board
the MSCs have been trained by DVA and can
provide information about DVA services as well
as assisted access to online services.
During August and September 2019, the
‘Golden Wattle’ MSC will be travelling across
NSW. Please contact DVA on 1800 555 254 or
visit www.humanservices.gov.au for the current
itinerary showing the dates and towns it is
scheduled to visit, as well as more information.

Energy assistance payment
Payments of $75 were paid in June 2019. They
are a one-off payment to assist individuals with
their energy bills. If you did not receive your
payment, contact DVA on 1800 555 254.

How to stop paying extra for bills you
receive in the mail by Fair Trading
Are you paying extra for bills you receive in the
mail? Service providers may be charging you a
fee to cover the costs of printing and posting
your bill – but there may be a way you can avoid
the charge. The easiest way is to switch to
online billing and receive your bills by email or
via the company’s app or website.
However, some companies also have
exemptions from the paper billing fees and
some companies will not charge the fee if
customers:
• are seniors
• are registered for a concession
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• receive income support
• are on a hardship program
• don’t have internet access

Transport News

Transport News
Spring has sprung! Can you believe we are three
quarters of the way through the year?

Contact each of your providers and ask if
you’re eligible for an exemption from paper bill
fees, and how to apply. There may be an added
incentive for businesses to exempt you. The
Australian Government has asked businesses
to increase their uptake of fee exemptions by
late 2019 or face a possible ban on paper billing
fees.

We are also three months into the new
transport system, with cab charge vouchers
being sent out to qualifying members on a
monthly basis, and those members can make
direct bookings for taxis.

If you have checked with a provider that you are
eligible for an exemption, but are having trouble
getting your exemption processed, please
contact your local Fair Trading or Consumer
Affairs agency for help.

We seem to have transitioned into the new
changes quite well. Most members are familiar
with this new system, as many have used
vouchers with Legacy which works the same
way.

For more information about paper billing:

Please contact us on 02 9267 6577 or tollfree 1800 451 615 if you require any further
information or assistance – we will be more
than happy to help you.

• visit www.consumerlaw.gov.au/paperbilling
- information is available in English, Italian,
Greek and Chinese; or
• contact your state or territory’s consumer
protection agency
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A great initiative for this service is that the $15
member contribution is no longer required.

Guild and Socialsection
Club News
name

Board Director Brenda Morrison enjoyed the
Parramatta War Widows’ Mother’s Day lunch. From
the left side at the front, Heather Libbeson, Marj
Felstead. Diana Bland, Norma Potter, Ruby Eulla,
Glad Donaldson, Maureen Hore, Marie McDonald,
Ellen Watson, Helen Knight, Brenda Morrison.

The Younger Members enjoyed a private tour
of the Archibald Prize Exhibition at
The Art Gallery of NSW.

Board Director Lynne Boyd attended the
Bankstown AGM Meeting last month. Sitting
from the left: Treasurer Myra, President Pat
Holdorf and Hon. Secretary Margaret Oliver.
Standing from the left: Assistant Treasurer
Phyllis Solomen, Lyn Pawley (wife of Chairman
of Bankstown RSL Club) and Board Director
Lyn Boyd.

Younger Members Lunch in honour of
Mother’s Day. Vita provided a beautiful
cake for dessert, which was enjoyed by all.
Clockwise from top left: Vita Aloschi, Shen
Zappia, Carol Pelham, Helen Vidler, Frances
Goddard, Rhondda Vanzella and Yvonne
Langley-Walsh.

ClubGrant Thanks
We would like to thank the following
organisations for their generous donations for
Guild and Social Clubs:
• diggers@the entrance for The Entrance and
Long Jetty Club (see photo on next page)

• Orange City Council for Orange Social Club
• Chatswood RSL for Chatswood Social Club
• The Epping Club for Epping Social Club
• Wagga Wagga RSL/ Commercial Club for
Wagga Wagga Social Club

• Austral Bowling Club for Liverpool
Social Club (see photo on next page)
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Jenny Ware, Di Green and Carmela Humphreys at the
Legacy Christmas in July Younger Members luncheon

Fort Scratchley War Widows and Legacy ladies visited see
our poppy display for ANZAC Day

Queanbeyan Members enjoyed the sunny weather and
the wonderful luncheon supplied by RSL. Pictured L to R,
Raewyn Bastion, Grace Lane, Marlene Shields.

Shirley Maclaren and her bright yellow car.

Penshurst AGM. From left to right: Secretary Helen Vaughn,
Julie Taylor, Barbara James, President Maureen Phillips,
Treasurer Freda Thompson and Board Director Jennifer Collins.

Laura Evans, Robyn Millington, Shirley Ansell, past and
present Coordinators and other members of Wagga Wagga
Guild Social Club at their May monthly meeting.

ClubGrant presentation for The Entrance Long Jetty Guild
Club, with President Fran Brock and Treasurer Janice
Lawless, at diggers@the entrance.

Liverpool Social Club Coordinator Dulcie Davis accepting
a ClubGrant from Austral Bowling Club, with Mayor of
Liverpool Ms Wendy Waller and Assistant Coordinator
Dianne Carstairs.
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Coogee Randwick War Widows Guild Social Club members at a Xmas in July Lunch
with Coordinator Margot Phillips

New Members
The Guild warmly welcomes the
following new members:
Queen Dunbar, Menai
Nancy Hansen, Epping
Shirley Harris, Kirrawee
Frances Howard, St Marys
Dannie Sloper, Avalon Beach
Lurlene Burns, Parkes
Parramatta War Widows Christmas in July lunch at
Parramatta RSL

Shirley Delaney, Cambridge Park
Faye Robinson, Buff Point
Desiree Hodgson, Port Macquarie

Happy 100th Birthday
Thelma Wade

Jane Jiang-Price, Hurstville
Joy Mulready, Corrimal

Elinor Walker

Nancye Nuttall, Tumut

Elise Baldwin

Norma Allomes, Port Macquarie

Dorothy Wickens
Wilga King
Heather Fleming
Joan Young

Gloria Laurie, Port Macquarie
Lil Morton, Brookvale

New Life Members

Dorothea Lawson

Patricia A Kennedy, Norah Head

Catherine Trower

Erica L Mayers, Kiama

Arlie Veitch

Betty J Redfern, Unaderra
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VALE
Josie Day of Cowra
JOSIE DAY OF COWRA passed away on 2
July 2019. Josie joined the Guild in 2014,
following the death of her husband Mervyn
three years earlier, and was the CoCoordinator of the Cowra Guild Social Club
with Anne Reeves from 2015 until her passing.
She was very active in the Guild, she and Anne attending the Guild AGM almost every year. Anne
will continue as Coordinator. Josie was a beautiful singer, who sang at many functions as well as
entertaining people at local nursing homes. She was very family-oriented, as well as being an active
member of her church, and in the community at large. Josie was much loved and will be sorely missed
by many.

Our sympathy and condolences to all families
who have lost loved ones recently.

“My mother enjoyed her membership of the War
Widows’ Guild and particularly attending events
as the Rockdale RSL and in the City. Thank you for
your support and expressions of condolence at
this time.” Jocelyn Morton
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Hello Friends,
As we say goodbye to winter, and look forward
to this wonderful season of spring, I hope you
enjoy all the new life that comes with it.
There have been a lot of changes since the last
Digest, perhaps the biggest being the relocation
of the Guild office to Chatswood this month. I
believe this will present challenges for some of
our wonderful volunteers, but it will also make
it easier for others. We know that members
appreciate our calls, and they will continue to be
made.
If you feel you can volunteer any of your time
to the Friendship Line, please contact the Guild
office on 1800 451 615.
It’s always lovely talking with so many ladies – so
many amazing lives have been lived! We know
about taking the good with the bad and moving
forward. We are also aware of the importance
of family and friends in our lives. We may not
always agree, but we can respect someone else’s
opinion.
I hope those of you who attended the AGM on
August 30 found it informative, and that you had
the opportunity to catch up with friends.
Until next time, be happy and stay healthy,
SHARON

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Our Friendship Line volunteers
offer a friendly voice at the other
end of the line. We urgently need
more volunteers to ensure we
meet the needs of our members.
Please contact us if you are
able to help one day per
month - training provided.

Guild Friendship Line
1800 451 615
10am – 3pm, Mon-Fri
All members may register for calls
Open Arms
1800 011 046 (24 hours/ 7 days)
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Recently I was asked to give a talk at our Laurel
Club in Wagga Wagga, so I decided to talk about
why I became a member of the War Widows’
Guild and how relevant it is to each of us,
especially as we are all war widows.
I met my husband at a party when I was just
20 years old. I had my own career and he was
many years older than I, so I was not sure I was
even that interested! However, after we began
talking and he started to tell me his life story, I
actually found him to be quite hilarious!
After that night, I just went back to work and
went about life as normal. It wasn’t until my
birthday in January, sometime later that he
called me again. The long and short of the story
is, later that year we were married in a very
small ceremony.
At the time of our marriage, I had no idea of my
husband’s war service and how scarred that
had left him. In the beginning he would wake
up at night screaming – which gave me a hell
of a fright I can tell you! Gradually over time
however I got used to it, but he had only shared
very little with me about what he had been
through.
Over time I found out that after the war and
upon his return home, he had been suffering in
silence and consequently was in care for some
time in Sydney – he had been suffering from
what we now know as Post Traumatic Stress
Disorder.
After he was released from the care of the Red
Cross, he made a vow to himself that he would
not marry, nor have any children. Even though
he did end up getting married and having
children and had received his medals for his
service, support after that for him had virtually
disappeared. Rather than a day of reflection
and to remember the fallen, Anzac Day became
a day he’d rather forget – and drink to numb his
thoughts instead.
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Years later we had the joy of welcoming our
only grandson into the world. When he was
baptised, my husband gave a beautiful speech
– dedicating his medals to him, as he felt it was
the only thing he had of value to pass on….There
was not one dry eye in the house.
After joining the War Widows’ Guild NSW,
I found that I had been more fortunate than
others in the story of war. The establishment of
the WWG allows this group of women to seek
solace through the sharing of grief – for them,
and their children.
The founder of the War Widows’ Guild, Mrs
Jessie Vasey, was a strong guiding force
and demonstrated she was a formidable
protagonist, thus leaving a huge legacy not
only for the widows she represented, but to all
women in general at that time.
Mrs Vasey also understood the value of
pressure groups and the need to be a body
welded together, especially when presenting
their case to the Government bodies. This gave
the widows something to strive for. It created
an environment of confidence – in a time
when these women needed hope and pride in
themselves the most.
The job of being a mother and a father to
their children; clothing, feeding, educating
and keeping them on the right path of life is
expensive – financially and emotionally. To deal
with their loneliness, sorrow and grief, without
guilt, was immense.
The ongoing interaction of members through
the social experiences we do today enables us
to share the laughter – and the loneliness we all
still experience. Membership is the beginning
of an involvement, the putting out of the hand
of friendship and understanding, and including
a sense of belonging.
Helen Wrightson

A member sent us this old letter recently…
section name
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Gardening

Potted Herbs
great with herbs but they’re
quite porous, so I’d recommend
lining the insides with some
plastic sheeting before filling
with mix. Light-coloured pots
are always going to stay a bit
cooler as the colour reflects the
sun’s rays. Conversely, darkcoloured pots absorb heat.

The best thing about herbs
is that you don’t need a lot of
space to grow them. Just one or
two plants will give you enough
picking to add flavour to a range
of dishes and Spring is the ideal
season to pot up some herbs.
Let’s start with choosing a pot.
Most herbs like a reasonable
amount of sun, so don’t use a
tiny pot. It will get too hot and
the herbs will ‘cook’ from the
roots up. It’s better to have
a larger container or trough
that can hold a few different
varieties. A self-watering pot is
a good choice, because it always
holds a reserve of moisture at
the base. Terracotta pots are
traditional favourites and look

Check to make sure the potting
mix carries the red or black ticks
that show it’s been made to an
acceptable standard. Red ticks
indicate the better quality but,
with short-term seasonal plants,
it’s not really that important
whether you choose black or
red. Just remember to add
some slow release fertiliser at
planting time.
Which herbs to grow? Obviously,
your choice will be governed by
the herbs you like to use but, if
you’re grouping herbs together,
try to put them with others that
have similar requirements. For
example, Mediterranean herbs
such as oregano, thyme and
rosemary like to be kept a little
on the dry and hungry side, so
they’ll grow well together. Leafy
herbs such as parsley, lemon

balm and basil enjoy a bit more
watering and feeding.

Chives

seem to go with most things and
even make a nice edging around
the outer rim of a large pot.
Mint and Vietnamese mint will
both flourish in some shade
with plenty of moisture. Lemon
grass grows into a decent-sized
clump so is best given its own
container.
Small

herbs

are

not

very

expensive to buy so it’s fun to
experiment and see what does
best for you. The important
thing is to have your herbs
growing close to the kitchen
where

they

can

be

easily

harvested whenever you need
to add that extra bit of flavour!
Judy Horton is the editor of Our
Gardens, the Garden Clubs of
Australia

quarterly

magazine,

and a radio gardener on the ABC.
She also travels as a guide with
Botanica World Discoveries
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